Reading & Viewing Lists for The 1960s: From Berkeley to Berlin.

Books about the USA:

**AMERICAN DREAMS: THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1945.**
By H. W. Brands.

**THE FIFTIES.** By David Halberstam.

More general Books:

**POSTWAR.** By Tony Judt.

**THE BERLIN WALL: A WORLD DIVIDED, 1961-1989.**
By Frederick Taylor

**1968: THE YEAR THAT ROCKED THE WORLD.**
By Mark Kurlansky.

Videos

**CNN Cold War Series.**
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL3H6z037pboGW Tx3xGP7HRGrQ5dOQdGc

Excerpt From **Berkeley in the 1960s** (full documentary available for purchase).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHhUuzBodQc&list=PLC669SVKGnv7euc8bFN-uCrwy070Ehl9L

**Eyes on the Prize** (Civil Rights Movement documentary).
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfUJ8lTZUqUFx4V7yvomTplFSBq6MBc1E